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Romans 8 

John 15 

 

“DIY-A faith of your own but not on your own: Holy Spirit” 

 

I’ve been fascinated these past few days with the Pope and all of the images surrounding his visit 

to the US.  I had a chance to watch his arrival at the White House before leaving for the day, and 

chuckled when he stepped out of a tiny Fiat.  There was a certain irony in the juxtaposition of 

that little car to the big trappings that greeted him at the White House.   

 

Then there’s the image of the 10 year old girl, breaking away from the rope line to deliver a 

message about the plight of undocumented migrant workers.  As I was writing this sermon, I saw 

coverage of the Pope’s visit to the World Trade Center.  As he greeted families who lost loved 

ones in that terrorist attack, Michael Bloomberg stood next to him.  A wonderful image, I 

thought, of two religions coming together despite their differences.   

 

Of course, I have concerns about the Pope and the church he leads.  I don’t like the fact that 

women are denied the full equality of men; I don’t like their stance on reproductive rights; and I 

don’t like the fact that the church excludes “non-Catholics” from the communion table, among 

other things.   

 

However, I think the Pope has done a great job improving the image of the Catholic Church and 

therefore all of Christianity because he does, to use the words of his namesake, “preach the 

gospel at all times, and when necessary, uses words.”  And that has done not only wonders to 

improve the reputation of the Catholic Church, it’s done wonders for all of Christianity.  

 

But I think the image that stuck with me the most was the image of the pope in his white clerical 

vestments standing before congress at a podium reserved for politics, in a building reserved for 

politics, in a city that is all about politics.   

 

His address before Congress was an extraordinary piece of political and religious theater: an 

Argentine pope from the Vatican, standing in front of Vice President Joe Biden, a Catholic and a 

Democrat, and by House Speaker John Boehner, a Catholic and a Republican. 

 

At first that picture seemed a little out of place to me, perhaps because it’s an image of politics 

and religion mixing that make many people understandably nervous.  After all, we live in a 

nation that has thrived on the careful judicial separating of church and state.  And the pope, as 

you know, has been criticized for addressing issues that have political ramifications, and at least 

one Catholic presidential hopeful has said: I think religion ought to be about making us better 

people and less about things that end up getting us into the political realm.”— in other words, 

religion and politics shouldn’t mix . . .a phrase that some of you may agree with. 

 



But here’s the thing: they do mix.  We express our deepest values, which often are rooted in our 

religious beliefs, in how we live, how we order our priorities and spend our time and money, and 

how we vote. So when people say politics and religion don’t mix, that’s not entirely accurate.  

When I really thought about it, the picture of the pope addressing Congress made me nervous 

because the religious beliefs that inform his politics don’t always mesh with the religious beliefs 

that inform my politics and that’s something else altogether. 

 

When the Pope told Congress, “Do unto others as you would have them do unto you,” and the 

next image the tv flashed was of refugees being turned away, it’s hard not to see how the two 

most important commandments according to Jesus aren’t political.   

 

It’s hard to get around the fact that Jesus became a political nuisance when he called people to be 

compassionate, merciful, and justice seeking – because doing that had social and economic 

ramifications.  He called people to care for the most vulnerable and he welcomed the stranger, 

and that had political consequences.  And then he told the disciples, after my execution, I’m 

going to send an advocate to help you continue my ministry. And that Advocate came in the 

form of the Holy Spirit.     

 

For all we know, without the Holy Spirit, the disciples could have gone back to their old day jobs 

and comfortable routines. I can almost hear James and John explaining, "Sure, it was a wild and 

crazy three-year-ride, and that Jesus sure was a heck of a guy, but maybe we needed to get that 

out of our system before we could settle down and take on Dad's business." But once the Spirit 

came, that return to normalcy was no longer an option. They would be propelled throughout the 

ancient world to herald the unlikely message that God had redeemed the world through an 

itinerant preacher from the backwaters of Palestine who was executed for treason and blasphemy 

because of what he preached and did.  As one person wrote, “The Holy Spirit, take note, doesn't 

solve the disciples' problems, it creates them.”  (www.workingpreacher.org, “Dear Working 

Preacher: Pentecost Paradoxes”) 

  

Now I realize that we don’t normally think of the Holy Spirit as a trouble maker.  In fact, if 

contemporary theology has done anything with the Spirit, it’s tamed her.  (And by the way, the 

reason I refer to the Holy Spirit as “she” is because the Hebrew and Aramaic word for ‘Spirit” is 

feminine; that and many contemporary theologians refer to the Holy Spirit as expressing a 

feminine image of the divine.)  We used to refer to the Holy Spirit as the Holy 

Ghost.  Remember that? I don’t know when we switched the language, and I don’t know why we 

switched.  I’m sure there was a scriptural reason for it, but there was probably a realistic reason, 

too, and that is that Holy Ghost is just too darn scary for us.  So we tamed her and started calling 

her Holy Spirit and now, sometimes, simply Spirit.  The hymn we’ll sing next speaks of the 

Spirit of gentleness, but in Jerusalem 2000 years ago the Spirit was anything but gentle.  Fire is 

not gentle.  Violent winds are not gentle.  This is not a gentle spirit.  This is a bold Holy Spirit 

that bewildered the crowds and called the disciples to attention. 

  

In the Bible, the Holy Spirit is poured out by God to empower the church to advance Jesus’ 

mission to the very ends of the earth.  It’s the Spirit that enables the disciples to preach and teach 

and heal and understand.  It’s the Spirit that gives people courage to endure threats, and it was 

http://www.workingpreacher.org/


the Spirit that confirmed for Peter to widen the circle of who should be included in the early 

church.   

 

The apostle Paul developed a theology of the Holy Spirit that was even deeper, saying it’s the 

Spirit who gives us spiritual gifts that equip us for ministry, and it’s the spirit who helps us in our 

weakness.  

 

And the early church, for the most part, seemed to be remarkably open to the Spirit’s 

movements, allowing themselves to be pushed beyond their comfort zones and stir things up.  

Where to go, what to do, how to worship, who should speak in worship and what should be said 

in worship, who should lead the community and how it should be led, and how it should relate to 

outsiders, these and many other matters seem to have been handled through the reliance and 

empowerment of the Holy Spirit. 

 

But then, this openness seems to have vanished.  Spirit-driven freedom was being replaced by 

hierarchical structures, the councils of Nicaea, Chalcedon and Constantinople made the Spirit the 

third Godhead of the Trinity, and the role became much more confined.  Other than a few 

mystics in the middle ages and John Wesley in the 18th century, there wasn’t much said about the 

Holy Spirit.  And what little that was said was said by Pentecostals, and we tend to not hold with 

must esteem people who speak in tongues. 

 

Now, in the late 20th and early part of the 21st century, we tend to equate the Holy Spirit with a 

still, small voice or a faint stirring of the heart, or with spirituality – especially spirituality that is 

inward focused.  While I’m glad people engage in spiritual exercises to help them focus, center 

themselves and be at peace, we cheapen the Holy Spirit if we reduce her to dwelling exclusively 

in the individual.  The Spirit that Jesus promised the disciples, the Advocate who would follow 

him, the one God poured forth, gifted more than the just disciples.  The Sprit gifted the world, 

and was let loose in the world to push us and prod us, to strengthen us for Christ’s work, to give 

us courage when it’s hard to do that, and to prompt us to action.  This is the work of the Spirit, a 

Spirit we believe is with us always. 

 

Or, to use the words of our Brief Statement of Faith in the PC(USA), the Spirit: 

sets us free to accept ourselves and to love God and neighbor,  

and binds us together with all believers  

in the one body of Christ, the Church.  

 

The same Spirit  

who inspired the prophets and apostles  

rules our faith and life in Christ through Scripture,  

engages us through the Word proclaimed,  

claims us in the waters of baptism,  

feeds us with the bread of life and the cup of salvation,  

and calls women and men to all ministries of the church.  

 

In a broken and fearful world  

the Spirit gives us courage  



to pray without ceasing,  

to witness among all peoples to Christ as Lord and Savior,  

to unmask idolatries in Church and culture,  

to hear the voices of peoples long silenced,  

and to work with others for justice, freedom, and peace.  

 

Friends, I don’t know what you said about what you believe about the Holy Spirit, but please 

know this: the Holy Spirit is blowing.  She may come as a breeze and warm you. She may 
come as a sudden gust and ruffle you. She may be a storm that blows you to a new place. 
Whatever it is, pay attention.  Because no matter how much we try to contain, tame or 
ignore the Holy Spirit, the Spirit is here. 
 

May it always be so. 

 

Amen. 

 

 

 


